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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------.....
news release
Rep de la Garza Announces Approval of EDA
Sudden and Severe Economic Dislocation Program Grant
to the Beeville-Bee County Redevelopment Council
Fqr immediate release: 10 March 1994
WASHINGTON, DC -- 15th District Representative Kika de la Garza
today announced the approval by the Economic Development
Administration (EDA) of $4,162,500 in Title IX, Sudden and Severe
Economic Dislocation Program (SSED), funds to the Beeville-Bee
County Redevelopment Council to undertake infrastructure
improvements at the former Naval Air Station Chase Field.
The EDA award culminates months of efforts by local officials
and Congressman de la Garza to secure economic dislocation
assistance for the area in the aftermath of the closure of Chase
Field.
"It is truly a win-win situation when we invest in the
existing resources of our community," Congressman de la Garza said.
"The EDA-funded, mixed use project at Chase Field will create new
jobs, replacing many of the employment opportunities lost as a
result of the base closure. Likewise, it will serve as the
catalyst for further economic expansion."
The south Texas representative commented that prior to its
closure on 1 February 1993 Chase Field had been an integral part of
the Beeville/Bee County community for almost fifty years. Rep de
la Garza said "the elimination of over 1,000 civilian positions at
Chase Field as well as the transfer of over 800 uniformed military
personnel, and the loss of approximately 1,150 supporting jobs in
the community has had a devastating impact on the local economy
both financially and in terms of unemployment. I am pleased that
EDA funding is being made available to achieve a base reuse plan
which will make use of existing resources and encourage job growth
and economic stability."
The project utilizes the base as a mixed-use facility to house
a Texas Department of Criminal Justice complex as well as
manufacturing operations and is expected to create over 1,200 new
jobs.
The EDA Title IX, SSED Component under which the grant to
Beeville was awarded provides assistance to States and local areas
in developing and implementing local economic adjustment strategies
designed to address adjustment problems resulting from sudden and
severe economic dislocation or from long-term economic
deterioration in the ·area' s economy. SSED grant funds are provided
to reestablish employment opportunities and economic stability as
soon as possible after a dislocation occurs.
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